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JOINT MUSEUMS COMMITTEE 

Information for Members of the Public

Part I of the Agenda includes items for discussion in public.  You have the right to inspect 
copies of Minutes and reports on this part of the Agenda as well as background documents 
used in the preparation of these reports. Details of the background papers appear at the 
foot of each report. Part II of the Agenda (if applicable) deals with items of 'Exempt 
Information' for which it is anticipated that the public may be excluded from the meeting 
and neither reports nor background papers are open to public inspection.

Please note that this is a public meeting and members of the public and press are 
permitted to report on the proceedings. "Reporting" includes filming, photographing, 
making an audio recording and providing commentary on proceedings. Any communicative 
method can be used to report on the proceedings, including the internet, to publish, post 
or share the proceedings. Accordingly, the attendance of members of the public at this 
meeting may be recorded and broadcast. By choosing to attend this public meeting you 
are deemed to have given your consent to being filmed or recorded and for any footage to 
be broadcast or published.  

At the start of the meeting under the item 'Public Participation' up to fifteen minutes in 
total is allowed for members of the public to present a petition, ask a question or comment 
on any matter on the Agenda.  Participants need to indicate that they wish to speak 
by 4.30 p.m. on the last working day before the meeting by writing, telephoning 
or E-Mailing the officer mentioned below.

If you have any queries about this Agenda or require any details of background papers, 
further documents or information please refer to the Officer Contact shown.  Enquiries of a 
general nature can be addressed to Margaret Johnson, Democratic Services Administrator, 
Democratic and Civic Services, Guildhall, Worcester WR1 2EY  Telephone: 01905 722085 
E-Mail Address:  committeeadministration@worcester.gov.uk.

This agenda can be made available in large print, braille, on PC disk, tape or in a number 
of ethnic minority languages.  Please contact the above named officer for further 
information.

Agendas and minutes relating to all City Council Committees and Council Meetings are also 
available electronically, click on the option “Committee Minutes and Documents”, Website 
Address: worcester.gov.uk
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Joint Museums Committee
Friday, 13 March 2020

Members of the Committee:-
Chairman: Councillor Mike Johnson (C)

Vice-Chairman: Councillor Mrs Lucy Hodgson (C)

Councillor Adrian Gregson (L) Councillor Mike Johnson (C)

C = Conservative G =- Green L = Labour LCo = Labour and Co-operative

AGENDA

Part 1
(ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND DECISION IN PUBLIC)

1. Appointment of Substitutes To receive details of any Members 
appointed to attend the meeting instead of 
a Member of the Committee.

2. Declarations of Interest To receive any declarations of interest.

3. Public Participation Up to a total of fifteen minutes can be 
allowed, each speaker being allocated a 
maximum of five minutes, for members of 
the public to present a petition, ask a 
question or comment on any item on the 
Agenda or within the remit of the 
Committee.

4. Minutes 
Page(s): 1 - 6

Of the meeting held on 22nd November 
2019 to be approved and signed.

5. Worcestershire County Museum 
Review and Development 
Page(s): 7 - 10
Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, 

Museums 
Manager
Tel: 01905 25371

1. That the Joint Museums Committee 
note the information regarding the 
agreements with partners at 
Hartlebury Castle;

2. The proposed scheme of delegation 
for fee-setting be approved to enable 
Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust 
to manage a period of commercial 
transformation; and

3. That strategic priorities for Museums 
Worcestershire regarding the County 
Museum at Hartlebury Castle be 
discussed in a subsequent members’ 
workshop.
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6. Quarter 3 Performance Report 
2019-2020 
Page(s): 11 - 22
Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, 

Museums 
Manager
Tel: 01905 25371

The Museums Manager recommends that 
the performance information provided for 
the 3rd quarter 2019-20 be noted. 

7. Museums Worcestershire Service 
Plan 2020-2021 
Page(s): 23 - 30
Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, 

Museums 
Manager
Tel: 01905 25371

That the Joint Committee approve the 
service work plan for 2020-21.

8. Quarter 3 Finance Report 2019-
2020 
Page(s): 31 - 34
Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Mark Baldwin, 

Head of Finance
Tel: 01905 
722007

That the Joint Committee reviews the 
financial monitoring details including 
budget variances for the 3rd quarter ended 
31st December 2019.

9. Joint Museums Committee Work 
Programme 
Page(s): 35 - 36
Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, 

Museums 
Manager
Tel: 01905 25371

The Joint Committee is asked to note its 
future work programme and consider 
whether there are any matters it would 
wish to be incorporated.

10. Any Other Business Which in the opinion of the Chairman is of 
sufficient urgency as to warrant 
consideration.
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11. Item Involving the Disclosure of 
Exempt Information 

The Committee are invited to pass the 
following resolution:-

That under Section 100A(4), the press and 
public be excluded from the meeting for the 
following item of business on the grounds 
that they involve the likely disclosure of 
information defined in Schedule 12A of the 
said Act.

PART II
(ITEM FOR DISCUSSION AND DECISION IN PRIVATE)

12. Minutes (Exempt) 
Page(s): 37 - 38

Of the meeting held on 22nd November 
2019 (exempt item) to be approved and 
signed.
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JOINT MUSEUMS COMMITTEE

22nd November 2019

Present: Councillor Mike Johnson in the Chair

Councillors Agar  and Mrs L. Hodgson (Vice-
Chairman)

Officers: Hannah Needham, Assistant Director of 
Children, Families and Communities 
Worcestershire County Council)
Philippa Tinsley, Museums Manager
(Museums Worcestershire)
Rachel Robinson, Commandery 
Development Manager 
(Museums Worcestershire)
Deborah Fox, Senior Curator
(Museums Worcestershire)
Mel Wood, Finance (Worcester City Council)

Apologies: Councillor Gregson and Roberts

32 Appointment of Substitutes 

Councillor P. Agar for Councillor A. Gregson.

33 Declarations of Interest 

None.

34 Public Participation 

None.

35 Minutes 

RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meeting held on 20th September 2019 
be approved as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.

36 Collections Projects Update 

The Committee considered an update report on the Collections Projects.

The Senior Curator presented the report and provided Members with the 
background to the current projects.

The A Glove Affair: Worcester’s Hand in the Global Gloving Industry project began 
1st May 2019 with the Social History Curator seconded to the project for three 
years.  Project volunteers, along with the Social History Curator, are working to 
complete a full inventory of the Worcester City and Worcestershire County gloving 
collections.  
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22nd November 2019 2

Work is underway to establish partnerships with academics, institutions and 
researchers to identify community groups and areas in which pilot workshops will 
be held.

An application had been made to the John Ellerman Foundation to develop the 
unique Worcestershire County Vardo collection. Museums Worcestershire has  
been awarded £82,200 to fund a curatorial project officer, subject to the approval 
by the Joint Committee, to work exclusively on the project for 2.5 days per week 
for three years.  The long term aim of the project is to inform a potential 
application for designation of the collection and plan for the future of its housing, 
display and interpretation whilst developing a closer working relationship with the 
Gypsy Roma Traveller Community.

A Mayflower 400 exhibition has been scheduled at Worcester City Art Gallery and 
Museum in 2020 charting the background of Edward Winslow of Droitwich and his 
voyage on the Mayflower, the experience of the Pilgrim Fathers, continued colonial 
expansion into America and Canada and the story of Worcester’s indigenous 
collections.  The City Collection includes a rare seal gut parka, most likely from 
Alaska, donated by Captain Palk in 1834.  An application is to be made to Arts 
Council England to commission a poet with a background in indigenous American 
literature.

The Senior Curator responded to questions from the Joint Committee Members 
relating to the individual projects.

RESOLVED: That the Joint Committee:

1. note the award of £82200 for the project The Vardo Project;

2. note the progress made on A Glove Affair: Worcester’s Hand in the 
Global Gloving Industry and Mayflower; and

3. authorise the Museums Manager to recruit a Vardo Project Officer.

37 Hartlebury Castle and County Museum 2020-2021 Fees and Charges 

The Joint Committee considered a report on the Hartlebury Castle and County 
Museum 2020-21 fees and charges.

At the September meeting, the Joint Museums Committee approved changes to 
the fees and charges for Museums Worcestershire as part of the annual fees-
setting process at each local authority.  It was noted that Hartlebury Castle 
Preservation Trust (HCPT) were working on benchmarking and business planning 
and that a further report would be brought to this if required.

Underthe terms of their agreement with Worcestershire County Council, HCPT 
should propose changes to the shared admissions charges.  They should be 
reviewed by the Strategic Review Board and then ratified by HCPT’s Trustees and 
the Joint Museums Committee before the end of November each year.

HCPT had submitted a proposal for new admission charges to Hartlebury Castile in 
2020-21 and these were attached as appendix 1 to the report.  
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22nd November 2019 3

Previously the split of shared admission charges has been such that overall, each 
partner has taken a very similar share, appendix 2 attached to the report refers.

The Museums Manager responded to questions from the Joint Committee 
Members.

RESOLVED: That the Joint Committee:

1. approve the proposed changes to admission charges at Hartlebury 
Castle for 2020/2021, as set out in Appendix 3;

2. delegate to Worcestershire County Council’s Assistant Director for 
Communities the decision to reverse the increased charge if needed 
following review, as outlined in the preferred option; and

3. approve the temporary alteration from 1/1/2020 of any fees to be 
included in the annual leaflet.

38 Support for Worcestershire Heritage Organisations 

The Joint Committee considered a report on support for Worcestershire Heritage 
Organisations.

Museums Worcestershire remains the largest museums service in Worcestershire 
and, since 2015 has continued to support other heritage organisations in 
Worcester and Worcestershire as part of its core work through the sharing of 
networks, knowledge, collections and the benefits of the museums projects and 
profile.

The Museums Manager drew Members’ attention to appendix 1 attached to the 
report which provided examples of the core support given.  Museums 
Worcestershire has been commissioned to undertake work for several other 
heritage organisations in Worcester and Worcestershire on a paid consultancy 
basis and these were highlighted at paragraph 2.4 of the report.

With regard to the Guildhall Collection, the Museums Manager stated that there is 
no formal agreement or protocol set out between the City Council and Museums 
Worcestershire to advise on or to curate the historic collections of pictures, 
objects and civic ceremonial items housed in the Guildhall.  When capacity was 
available the museum team have assisted their Guildhall colleagues over the last 
ten years as identified in the report.

The Museums Manager referred Members to paragraph 3.2 of the report which 
outlined proposals for commissioned work for the Guildhall.

The Joint Museums Committee Members welcomed the report and agreed that 
consideration does need to be given to future arrangements at the Guildhall.

RESOLVED: That the Joint Committee:

1. note the current support given to other heritage organisations in 
Worcester and Worcestershire and future plans to continue with 
this area of work;
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2. approve the protocol for considering consultancy work and its 
impact on the delivery of the annual service plan; and

3. consider the proposed next steps with regard to the future curation 
of Worcester’s Guildhall.

39 Quarter 2 Performance Report 2019-2020 

The Committee considered a report on the performance information for the 2nd 
Quarter 2019-20.

The service plan and summary of performance indicators gave an account of 
progress in delivering the work programme against service priorities and targets.

The Museums Manager drew the Joint Committee’s attention to the performance 
indicators, attached as appendix 1 to the report, and highlighted the best ever 
record for visitor figures for the Museum and Art Gallery since records began.

The performance indicators also incorporated improvement in the online ratings 
for The Commandery achieved over the last two years, and outlines the work 
undertaken with Maggs Day Centre, using museum resources and inspiration to 
encourage their users to build their confidence.

The service plan, attached as appendix 2, notes progress against targets in 
Quarter 2 and those still upcoming.  Targets achieved in Quarter 1 and discussed 
at the previous meeting had been removed.

The key points on performance in Quarter 2 were highlighted at paragraph 3 of 
the report.

The Museums Manager responded to questions from the Joint Committee 
Members which related to future exhibitions.

RESOLVED: That the performance information provided for the 2nd quarter 
of 2019-20 be noted.

40 Quarter 2 Finance Report 2019-2020 

The Joint Committee considered the financial monitoring details, including budget 
variances for the 2nd Quarter ended 30th September 2019.  The Joint Committee 
also reviewed the draft budget for 2020-21.

The Finance Service representative presented the report.  The Joint Committee 
were informed that the forecast year end position at Quarter 2 was to achieve a 
£6k surplus which is a slight improvement on the Quarter 1 forecast.

The Joint Committee were informed that the draft budget may alter to reflect any 
savings requested as part of the budget setting decisions.  The 20220-21 draft 
budget for the City Council is being prepared for review by Committee on 10th 
December, final approval in February 2020.  The 2020-21 draft budget for the 
County Council was also being prepared for review by Cabinet on 12th December, 
final approval in February 2020.
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RESOLVED: That the financial monitoring details, including budget 
variances for the 2nd quarter end September 2019, and the draft budget 
for 2020-2021 be noted.

41 Joint Museums Committee Work Programme 

The Joint Committee considered its future work programme and concluded there 
were no additional items to be incorporated at the present time.

RESOLVED: That the Joint Committee note the work programme.

42 Commandery Review Business Case Recommendations 

The Joint Committee considered a report on the Commandery Review Business 
Case Recommendations.

At the Joint Museums Committee meeting on 16th November 2017, approval was 
given for an approach for delivering a more efficient service and reducing the 
annual contributions of each partner to the Joint Museums Service through team-
by-team review.  This included a review of the Commandery team prior to the 
2020 visitor season.

A review has been undertaken, considering the most efficient operation of the 
site, an analysis of visitor patterns ad opportunities for increased commercial 
activity.  The business case for change was set out in the linked exempt appendix.

RESOLVED: That the Joint Committee:

1. note the information provided in the attached exempt business case 
following review of the Commandey operations, opening hours and 
opportunities for commercial activity; and

2. approve the proposed recommendations for change in the business 
case.

43 Any Other Business 

None.

44 Item Involving the Disclosure of Exempt Information 

RESOLVED: That under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 
1972, the press and public be excluded from the meeting for the 
following item of business on the grounds that they involve the likely 
disclosure of information as defined in Schedule 12A of the said Act.

45 Minutes (Exempt) 

RESOLVED: That the minutes (exempt items) of the meeting held on 20th 
September 2019 be approved as a correct record and signed by the 
Chairman.
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46 Commandery Review Business Case Recommendations 

The Joint Committee considered and approved the Commandery review business 
recommendations as set out in the confidential report and appendix.

Duration of the meeting: 10.00am to 11.55am

Chairman at the meeting on
13th March 2020
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Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 13th March 2020

Report of: Museums Manager

Subject: WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY MUSEUM REVIEW AND DEVELOPMENT

1. Recommendations

1.1 That the Joint Museums Committee note the information regarding the
agreements with partners at Hartlebury Castle.

1.2 The proposed scheme of delegation for fee-setting be approved to enable 
Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust to manage a period of commercial 
transformation.

1.3 That strategic priorities for Museums Worcestershire regarding the County 
Museum at Hartlebury Castle be discussed in a subsequent members’ 
workshop.

2. Background

2.1 Worcestershire County Council first entered into a relationship with Hartlebury Castle 
in 1966. A few years earlier WCC had acquired trusteeship of the Tickenhill Collection 
with the intention of opening a museum for Worcestershire. Hartlebury Castle was 
both the ceremonial and the domestic home of the Bishop of Worcester and Bishop 
Charles-Edwards was keen to be more public-facing.

2.2 A lease agreement was signed between WCC and the Church Commissioners in 
September 1966 for the County Museum to occupy the North Wing of the castle and 
its stable block. This lease gives WCC the responsibility to maintain these historic 
buildings and make them publically accessible. The annual rent is £125 plus a 
peppercorn, and the lease runs until 13 February 2026.

2.3 In the following decades the museum grew to become a popular family day-out 
destination and a centre for formal learning visits. Collecting built on the strengths of 
the Tickenhill Collection’s story of Worcestershire’s rural life and the County Council 
now owns and maintains a large museum collection, some of which is stored offsite. 
Its gypsy vehicle collection is nationally significant, considered to be the best in the 
UK.

2.4 In 2007 Bishop Selby retired and the Church Commissions made the decision to 
move the Bishops residence into Worcester and to sell Hartlebury Castle. WCC 
evaluated options to purchase the site but decided instead to support community 
initiatives to preserve the castle.
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2.5 Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust was formed to save the castle from potential 
loss of public access and, following a successful application to the Heritage Lottery 
Fund and many other funders, purchased Hartlebury Castle and its surrounding land 
in March 2015. Their main project funding from the HLF ends in 2020-21, although 
their agreement to maintain the site for the public interest continues until 2095.

2.6 WCC’s leases were reviewed after HCPT’s purchase of the site. Some areas 
previously leased to WCC were surrendered back to the landowner in February 2017. 
The repair responsibility for the area leased, the rent due and the lease length were 
not altered.

2.7 The budgets set by Worcestershire County Council to run the County Museum 
Service are in two parts - 

Those overseen by the Joint Museums Committee and reported quarterly:

a) the costs of directly running the museum at Hartlebury Castle for visitors
b) a contribution towards the costs of running the joint museum professional 

teams overseeing management, development and collections hosted by the 
City Council

Those retained within Worcestershire County Council’s departmental budgets:

a) property costs for the leased area at Hartlebury Castle (£93k in 2017-18)
b) property costs for the Collections Centre store, which are shared with 

Worcester City Council (planned budget £63k)

2.8 Funding and Management agreements between WCC and HCPT were signed in May 
2017. These confirm WCC’s commitment to support HCPT’s development of 
Hartlebury Castle, including a commitment to specific funding levels for both staffing 
and property until March 2021. It also sets out the split of admissions income that is 
allocated to each partner.

2.9 The partnership agreements can end without penalty by written notice either at
a) the lease end in 2026 or after any renewal period
b) if either partner enters into liquidation
c) on the ten-year agreement anniversary, May 2027
d) at a break point in May 2022, with notice being given in October 2021

2.10 In addition, WCC cabinet committed in June 2017 to further support HCPT with a 
cashflow loan of up to £250,000, to be repaid in November 2020 following the final 
funding payment from HLF to HCPT. The final instalment of this loan will be paid to 
HCPT in March 2020.

2.11 Summary of key upcoming dates:

 HCPT main HLF-funded project ends June 2020
 First break point in WCC/HCPT agreement to work in partnership May 2022
 Current property lease between WCC and HCPT ends Feb 2026
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2.12 WCC look to HCPT to maintain and develop Hartlebury Castle as a visitor destination 
for Worcestershire and have committed to supporting HCPT to grow in success. HCPT 
have recently appointed a Commercial Director who is tasked with moving the site 
on from its initial project phase to become a successful and sustainable destination. 
He will attend the meeting of the Joint Museums Committee in order to present to 
members HCPT’s plans for the future.

3. Preferred Option 

3.1 That a revised scheme of delegation on making decisions on charging is 
implemented for a temporary period until the end of March 2021. This will support 
HCPT through their transition by enabling a faster decision process.

3.2 Changes to charges are currently proposed annually by HCPT, discussed at the 
strategic board before bringing to the Joint Museums Committee for approval. It is 
proposed that decisions regarding:

 admission charges set specifically to meet Gift Aid requirements
 add-ons to admission charges to build membership and friends schemes

are delegated to the County Council’s Assistant Director: Communities in 
consultation with the Cabinet Member with Responsibility for Communities. These 
will be published as an Officer Executive Decision.

4. Alternative Options Considered

4.1 The existing system for approval of fees and charges is robust and transparent, but 
does not easily allow for flexibility or testing of the commercial market. The existing 
system will be maintained for other fees and charges.

5. Implications

5.1 Financial and Budgetary Implications
The shared income from fees and charges is important to both Museums 
Worcestershire and Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust’s financial position as it 
directly contributes towards the maintenance and presentation of the Hartlebury site 
by both partners.

5.2 Legal and Governance Implications
The proposals meet the requirements of Worcestershire County Council’s 
management and funding agreements with Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust.

5.3 Risk Implications
There is an inherent risk in meeting fee targets when working in a commercial 
environment. 

5.4 Corporate/Policy Implications
There are no corporate policy implications to this report.

5.5 Equality Implications
The changes proposed in this report have been screened for their likelihood to have 
a significant impact on those with protected characteristics. It has been concluded 
that they will not have equality implications as sufficient oversight on charging levels 
will still be applied.
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5.6 Human Resources Implications
There are no human resources implications to this report.

5.7 Health and Safety Implications
There are no Health and Safety implications for Worcestershire County Council or 
Worcester City Council in this report.

5.8 Social, Environmental and Economic Implications
The changes proposed will support Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust to build their 
own economic resilience, thus better supporting their work to improve the historic 
environment and biodiversity of the Hartlebury Castle site. With the proposed level 
of oversight, it is not anticipated that these changes will have a social impact. This 
will be regularly reviewed over the transformation stage.

Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley Tel: 01905 25371 email: 

Philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk
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Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 13th March 2020

Report of: Museums Manager

Subject: 2019-20 QUARTER 3 PERFORMANCE

1. Recommendation

1.1. The Museums Manager recommends that the performance information 
provided for the 3rd quarter 2019-20 be noted. 

2. Background

2.1 The appended service plan and summary of performance indicators give an account 
of progress in delivering the work programme against service priorities and targets.

2.2 Appendix 1 also incorporates information giving a long-term view of performance at 
Hartlebury Castle alongside some wider national context.

2.3 The annual service plan for 2019-20 was approved by the Joint Museums Committee 
at the March 2019 meeting. Appendix 2 notes progress against targets in Q3, and 
those still upcoming. Targets achieved in Q1&2 and reviewed at previous meetings 
have been removed for clarity. 

3. Information 

3.1 Some of the key points on performance in the third quarter of 2019-20 to note are:

 2019 continued to be a record-breaking year for Worcester City Art Gallery & 
Museum, with the best visitor figures to the autumn exhibition for several 
years. It’s clear that many who came for May the Toys be With You in the 
summer and Matisse/Ballets Russes in the spring are returning, having 
enjoyed their visit. We hope that 2020 will continue to attract an audience 
who are feeling confident that Worcester City Art Gallery will offer something 
for them and that the improved welcome in the foyer will add to this 
satisfaction.

 As previously reported, The Commandery has struggled with a lack of capacity 
throughout 2019 as we rebuilt the team and gave it new direction. Early 
underachievement in income and the spending restrictions necessary to 
ensure a balanced budget slowed the progress of change. The new staff 
structure is now in place, with the final recruitments underway. With the team 
investing in small improvements and a rejuvenated programme across the 
site, we hope to grow the local resident pass holders and repeat visits. 
Regional and national marketing to attract more first-time visitors is 
developing in partnership building on the opportunities of national initiatives.
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 At Hartlebury, visitor numbers remain close to target, although there is some 
concern that they have plateaued. Wider marketing of the site as a whole 
destination in partnership with Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust is vital 
and Museums Worcestershire has put forward a marketing strategy with the 
aim that both partners can refine and contribute to this in the upcoming 
months.

 Although commercial income is down against a very ambitious target, 
cumulative Q1-Q3 income is 5% above 18-19 actuals and demonstrates the 
potential of the newly formed commercial team and our café partners. Visitor 
feedback for the café partners continues to be very positive and wedding 
bookings are already strong for 2020-21. Commercial success takes time to 
improve and grow, as we start to better understand our market. The new 
Commercial Officer started in late February and will spearhead new initiatives 
and investments in this area.

 Informal learning participation continues to grow, offering deeper engagement 
and positive social and wellbeing outcomes for our visitors. These are 
currently at similar levels across the three museums, with the most on offer at 
The Commandery including daily talks, backpacks, adult activities and children 
activities. New initiatives are underway at the other sites, particularly at the 
City Art Gallery & Museum, as we review how to maximise the skills and 
capacity of our talented staff and volunteer team.

Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, Tel: 01905 25371, 

Email: Philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk

Supporting 
Documents: Appendix 1: 2019-20 Q3 PIs Summary

Appendix 2: Service Plan 2019-20 Q3
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Museums Worcestershire Performance Indicators 

2019-20 Quarter 3 

 

 measures 2019-20 Q3 2018-19 Q3 2017-18 Q3 Notes 

Number of visitors, Worcester City 
Art Gallery & Museum 

Participation 13,176 11,408 13,981 UP  
 

 

 measures 2019-20 Q3 2018-19 Q3 2017-18 Q3 Notes 

Number of visitors, Commandery Participation 2,736 2,934 3,706 DOWN  

 

 measures 2019-20 Q3 2018-19 Q3 2017-18 Q3 Notes 

Number of visitors, County 
Museum at Hartlebury Castle 

Participation 3,973 4,562 3,392 DOWN  
 

 

 measures 2019-20 Q3 2018-19 Q3 2017-18 Q3 Notes 

Website users sessions 
 

Reach 26,753 59,903 
(roughly 
equivalent 
to 19,968 
users) 

49,502 
(roughly 
equivalent to 
16,501 users) 

PI changed at start of 18-19 to count users sessions 
rather than page views to align with City Council and 
more general standard – user sessions are anticipated 
to be about a third of page views, so this performance 
represents a rising trend 

Income performance for all sites 
against target (%) 

Viability 71.9% 
Income 
£30,249 

84% 
Income 
£32,650 

Not previously 
measured 

DOWN   
Includes admission fees, shop spend, cafés and 
lettings. 

Number of children and young 
people visiting as part of a formal 
education programme 

Engagement 2,214 2,258 Previously 
only measured 
as income 

DOWN  
 

Number of learners engaged in 
informal education programmes, 
adults and children 

Engagement 1140 1081 Not previously 
measured 

UP  
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Long-term trend at Hartlebury Castle 

The following graphs demonstrate the decline in previously very successful visitor numbers at Hartlebury 

during the challenging days of site uncertainty and then construction work, the change in numbers and 

income at relaunch of a shared site in April 2018, and the potential of the newly developed Hartlebury Castle 

to continue to grow as a Worcestershire destination. 

 

 

 

Orange dotted line: admissions charge plus retail income for County Museum (in April 2018 retail responsibility 

and income passed to Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust) 

Blue line: admissions income (shared from April 2018 with HCPT, this graph shows only the County Museum 

share) 
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The National Context 

Key Trends from Museums Association report Museums in the UK, 2018: 

  

Local research also showed that tourism’s contribution to Worcester’s economy rose by 8.5% increase from 

£165million to £179million between 2015 and 2018. 

From Historic England’s report Heritage and the Economy, 2019: 

 

From Visit England: analysis of summer 2019 performance nationally shows a small declining trend in visitor 

numbers but a growth in income from those visitors. 

 3+hour day visits in England, declined by -1% to 591.1 million in the three months to October 2019, 

while value increased by +1% to £21.4 billion.  

 Year-to-date day visits in England also decreased by -3% to £1.9 billion. The value of these visits was 

however up +3% to £65 billion  
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MUSEUMS WORCESTERSHIRE

SERVICE PLAN 2019-20 
Quarter 3 report
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Key Targets/Work Areas ActionsStrategic
Objective

What What
Quarter 3 deadlines in green

Progress

1

A. To create 
compelling, high 
quality destinations, 
exhibitions and 
events.

Curate an exceptional programme of exhibitions at 
Worcester City Art Gallery, 
attracting visitors to Worcester,
encouraging participation for local families
Working with key partners and funders

Maintain the momentum of improvement at The 
Commandery and Hartlebury Castle
Working with key partners including Hartlebury 
Castle Preservation Trust

Improve the customer experience at all museum 
sites
Using audience research to plan development

Further increase engagement at our newly 

Exhibitions 
Challenge: Living Ruins 
Local Creative: Society of Artists 
Local Creative: Crafted for you
Collection: Georgian Art

Deliver 2 x Spotlight displays at The Commandery

Investigate sources of funding for re-development of the 
County Museum gallery which current houses Springs, Spas 
and Holidays and The Commandery’s Painted Chamber

Deliver a programme of events, at The Commandery based 
around its unique and significant history, and at Hartlebury 
Castle supporting family and community visits

Front-line teams to plan and implement improvements 
responding to Audience Finder surveys, Visit England’s 
VAQAS assessments and evaluation

In partnership with Worcester City Council, secure funding 
for and redevelop entrance foyer and welcome at City Art 
Gallery & Museum

Review structure of Worcester City Art Gallery’s exhibition 
programme planning

2020 has been a spectacular 
year for MAG exhibitions, 
continuing into the autumn 
attracting visitor numbers 
over both targets and 10-year 
averages.

The Commandery performed 
well at October half term and 
Twixmas, showing the 
potential to further grow 
these strong times of year.

2020 programme planning 
underway.

Team meetings have fed into 
planned small improvements 
across all sites

Work underway, due for 
grand launch alongside 
Skyscape exhibition 4/4/20

New planning system and 
documentation underway
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Key Targets/Work Areas ActionsStrategic
Objective

What What
Quarter 3 deadlines in green

Progress

2

developed sites, focusing on local and repeat 
visitors

Plan and deliver Commandery marketing campaign targeted 
at Worcester residents

Local advocacy marketing campaign at Hartlebury Castle in 
partnership with Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust

Successful campaign, new 
pass sales up 40% and 
reigniting lapsed visitors by 
67%.

HCPT volunteers recruited to 
distribute leaflets throughout 
local area

B. To develop heritage 
marketing and 
related tourism 
opportunities in the 
City and County

Support City and County heritage partnership 
working 

Explore joint ticketing opportunities with heritage 
partners

Research and develop Mayflower 400 display at Worcester 
City Museum

Participate in Love Worcester joint heritage events and 
activities

Review opportunities for touring exhibitions for county 
museums

Discussion with specific heritage venues in Worcester on 
development of joint or shared ticketing

2020 programmes under way. 
Popular response locally to 
Mayflower story.

Consultation underway with 
smaller museums, first 
exhibition being researched

Joint MoRW and 
Commandery tickets on sale.

C. To improve health, 
volunteering and 
learning 
opportunities in local 
communities

Review formal learning service
responding to change in booking performance and 
assessment as part of Sandford Award

Investigate new curriculum links that build on the significance 
of The Commandery, adapt sessions to remain relevant 

Hold 2 events specifically for Home Educators

Will be first priority of new 
learning post, currently being 
recruited

Many successful sessions held 
at Art Gallery
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Key Targets/Work Areas ActionsStrategic
Objective

What What
Quarter 3 deadlines in green

Progress

3

Develop Museums Worcestershire’s specialisms in 
working with home educated students and with 
reminiscence work for those living with dementia 

Improve participant learning potential from 
informal learning programme

Support wellbeing in our communities

Integrate project-developed resources into outreach service 
and promote to community users

Develop joint activities with 2 community partners at City Art 
Gallery & Museum

Complete volunteer roles, systems and policy review and 
integrate social impact and wellbeing outcomes

Identify community audiences whose location precludes 
uptake in museum activities and develop joint partnership 
working as part of the Glove Affair project

Leaflets promoting Suitcase 
Stories resources for wider 
audience distributed. 
Significant increase in 
demand for loans boxes.

MAGGs day centre joint 
working underway

Volunteer review complete, 
new documentation being 
rolled out. Testing of social 
impact measuring in 20-21.

Joint work underway with 
several County Council teams 
and with Worcester Life 
Stories project

D. To maintain 
responsible 
guardianship for our 
collections

Ensure collections are managed effectively and 
made accessible when not on display
Working with partners to develop priority 
collections, raising profile of their heritage 
significance

Documentation audit of City costume and City and County 
furniture collections, making available online

Audit and transfer those materials stored at Worcester 
Museum that would more appropriately be available for 
research at the Collections Centre

Completion of year 1 of the Glove Affair project: collection 
level inventories

Audit Transport and Bromsgrove Guild Collections, scoping of 

On track with collections 
inventories available online at 
researchworcestershire.word
press.com

Successful grant application 
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Key Targets/Work Areas ActionsStrategic
Objective

What What
Quarter 3 deadlines in green

Progress

4

Review and revise collection policies and 
procedures in line with Museum Accreditation 
requirements
Ensuring that the Tickenhill Collection is 
appropriately overseen on behalf of its trustee

opportunities and funding streams

Update the Collections Development Policies for each 
authority

Review and update the Emergency plans and supplies at all 
sites

to Ellerman Foundation for 
transport collection, planning 
discussions re Bromsgrove 
Guild

Planned for adoption by JMC 
in Sept 2020

Underway in 2020 to 
Accreditation guidelines prior 
to application April 2021

E. To secure a viable 
future for our 
museum sites 
through new ways of 
working

Strengthen partnership working when it can lower 
costs and increase income development

Align income and expenditure, meeting savings 
targets and reducing partner authorities’ subsidy

Review and improve commercial  income 
opportunities

Further diversify  income throughout service

Support Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust to further 
develop the sustainability of the Hartlebury Castle site, 
planning for  the end of their HLF funding

Review business plan targets and frontline staff roles at The 
Commandery

Introduce new EPOS system at City Art Gallery & Museum 
shop, research best practice in museum retain and 
implement changes to increase secondary spend per head

Work with Café licensee at Balcony Cafe and Commandery 
Coffee to grow their business and meet income targets

Benchmark fees and charges and review income targets

HCPT have been successful in 
their bid for additional 
‘resilience’ funding from HLF.

Restructure complete, final 
recruitment underway.

Advice received and 
implemented as part of Foyer 
planning project

Ongoing social media 
promotion, discussions 
underway for next phase of 
contract

Approved by JMC at Sept and 
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Key Targets/Work Areas ActionsStrategic
Objective

What What
Quarter 3 deadlines in green

Progress

5

Put documentation in place to enable Tickenhill Collection 
Trust to become a vehicle for museums fundraising

Nov meetings

Work paused while County re-
organisation took place, to be 
restarted in 2020.
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Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 13th March 2020

Report of: Museums Manager

Subject: MUSEUMS WORCESTERSHIRE SERVICE PLAN 2020-21

1. Recommendation

1.1 That the Joint Committee approve the service work plan for 2020-21.

2. Background

2.1 The Joint Museums Committee is required to approve an annual service work plan 
under the terms of the Joint Museums Agreement.

2.2 The plan provides a detailed work programme for the forthcoming financial year 
based on the overall direction and strategic objectives within the strategic plan 
agreed in June 2019. These are:

 Develop the venues and collections for the future. Work with visitors, 
stakeholders, funders and partners to grow an ambitious and sustainable 
service.

 Strengthen the core. Develop display and learning programmes and projects 
that identify, focus and promote the best of the collections, buildings and our 
expertise.

 Learn from our audiences and improve. Respond to feedback and data to 
broaden our engagement and prioritise annual work programmes.

 Make a difference in our communities. Creatively use museums’ unique assets 
to increase our users’ wellbeing and contribute to the economic development 
of the city and county.

 Grow and diversify our funding and resilience. Maximise the potential of our 
resources to develop new, and further strengthen existing sources of revenue.

2.3 Progress reports are provided to members on a quarterly basis, monitoring the PIs 
adopted by the committee on 23 March 2018, and progress against this service plan. 
The plan is also supported internally through both local authority partner systems 
with staff work plans and performance monitoring and reporting.

3. Information

3.1 The proposed 2020-21 service plan is appended to this report as an appendix.
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4. Implications

4.1 Financial and Budgetary Implications
The service plan is planned within the annual agreed core budget. It includes 
elements where external funded has been secured, and tasks that include the 
securing of additional funding. This may have an impact on the implementation and 
extent of that area of work and progress will be reported to the committee 
throughout the year.

4.2 Legal and Governance Implications
There are no legal or governance implications to the proposed work.

4.3 Risk Implications
Risks of Museums Worcestershire’s work are assessed and monitored using both 
authorities’ risk management procedures and systems. There are no significant 
additional risks to the proposed 20-21 service plan.

4.4 Corporate/Policy Implications
There are no corporate or policy implications to the proposed work

4.5 Equality Implications
Equality implications will be assessed as appropriate using standard frameworks as 
each element of work progresses.

4.6 Human Resources Implications
Human resources implications of any area of work will be assessed and reported to 
Joint Museums Committee in separate reports.

4.7 Health and Safety Implications
Health and safety implications will be assessed as appropriate using standard 
frameworks as each element of work progresses.

4.8 Social, Environmental and Economic Implications
There are no negative social, environmental and economic implications to the 
proposed work. The extent of positive impacts will be measured as part of Museums 
Worcestershire evaluation and monitoring.

Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, Tel: 01905 25371, Email: 

Philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk

Supporting 
document: Museums Worcestershire Service Plan 2020-21 
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SERVICE PLAN 2020-21 

MUSEUMS WORCESTERSHIRE’S STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

Develop the venues 
and collections for the 

future
Work with visitors, 

stakeholders, funders and 
partners to grow an 

ambitious and sustainable 
service

Strengthen the core
Develop display and 

learning programmes and 
projects that identify, focus 

and promote the best of 
the collections, buildings 

and our expertise

Learn from our 
audiences and 

improve
Respond to feedback and 

data to broaden our 
engagement and prioritise 
annual work programmes

Make a difference in 
our communities

Creatively use museums’ 
unique assets to increase 
our users’ wellbeing and 

contribute to the economic 
development of the city 

and county

Grow and diversify 
our funding and 

resilience
Maximise the potential of 
our resources to develop 

new, and further 
strengthen existing sources 

of revenue
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Key Targets Actions

What What By when Lead

1

1. Drive a rising trend in visitor numbers at 
all sites by delivering a programme of new 
exhibitions, displays and events.

Curate an ambitious programme of exhibitions at Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum supported by 
partners and funders
   - Destination audience, in partnership  with Ashmolean: Skyscape
   - Family audience: Human Machine
   - Challenge audience, in partnership with Arts Council Collection: The Printed Line 
   - Local Creative audience: Society of Artists and Crafted for You, including introduction of commercially-
focused artists
   - Develop ‘Treasures from the Collection’ highlight slot 

Deliver expanded Museum After Hours and new programme of gallery tours and showcase Saturdays 
linked to exhibition programme at Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum

Trial new programme of Collection Centre store tours focussing on collections highlights.

Expand The Commandery’s programme of events with more ticketed evening events and events in 
partnership

Develop the family visitor events and activities programme at Hartlebury Castle in partnership with 
Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust

Install new permanent exhibition on leisure time at County Museum

June 2020
Sept 2020
Nov 2020
Jan 2021

March 2021

Dec 2020

March 2021

Dec 2020

Dec 2020

Feb 2021

2. Raise visitor satisfaction at all sites 
through improvements to the core offer.

Front-line teams to plan and implement improvements to visitor experience, responding to Audience 
Finder surveys and Visit England’s VAQAS assessments 
   - Commandery and Hartlebury
   - Art Gallery & Museum

Undertake family friendly, older adults and neuro-diverse visitors audits across service and create plans 
for change in line with learning strategy

June 2020
Oct 2020

Nov 2020
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Key Targets Actions

What What By when Lead

2

Review formal education sessions at The Commandery, consulting with teachers. Launch revised 
sessions.

Integrate existing resources into an expanded offer for Home Educated children and their families
   - drop-in sessions at Hartlebury
   - rolling programme for under 10s and over 10s at Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum

Review online information to ensure it is reflecting and supporting key areas of Museums 
Worcestershire’s work

Sept 2020

Sept 2020
Jan 2021

Aug 2020

3. Maintain national museum standards 
required to maximise partnership working 
and successful external funding.

Review environmental monitoring systems at Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum, The Commandery 
and the Collections Centre store.

Audit current processes and procedures across the service against Accreditation and Government 
Indemnity standards and create gap analysis plan

Review and update the Emergency plans and supplies at all sites and integrate with wider council 
systems where appropriate

Create action plan to improve research and evaluation practice

Revised policies presented to Governing bodies

Trial rationalisation process for objects with low significance

Aug 2020

Aug 2020

Oct 2020

Dec 2020

Nov 2020

March 2021

4. Put in place the building blocks to enable 
the development of all museums over the 

Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum
   - start year 1 of investigation project testing interpretation approaches with visitors (subject to Arts 
Council funding)

July 2020
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Key Targets Actions

What What By when Lead

3

next ten years.    - work with Military Museum trust partners to plan for the future of the Worcestershire Soldier displays
   - review opportunities of applying to become an Arts Council National Portfolio Organisation

Worcestershire County Museum
   - support Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust to work towards a sustainable future for Hartlebury 
Castle
   - investigate options for future County Museum offer

The Commandery
   - options appraisal for improvements to catering arrangements at Commandery Café and renewed 
licence
   - plan ten-year priorities of displays and funding potential

Work with Property team colleagues in both Councils to plan and implement capital work programmes at 
all sites, and at the City aligning with potential for DCMS-announced infrastructure funding

Complete financial reporting ring-fencing towards enabling Tickenhill Trust to operate as a development 
trust 

Oct 2020
Dec 2020

March 2021

Sept 2020

Jan 2021

March 2021

Feb 2021

5. Investigate where Museums 
Worcestershire is uniquely positioned to 
contribute to solving community 
challenges and measure the difference we 
make.

Trial a creativity and wellbeing week at Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum, working with a range of 
groups and partners, with external funding

Introduce a programme aimed at combatting loneliness in local adults at Worcester City Art Gallery & 
Museum

Test different methods of evaluating museums’ impact on visitors’ wellbeing
   - review the role of the CRM in relationship management
   - introduce a new wellbeing PI
   - create a wellbeing manifesto for Museums Worcestershire

May 2020

Dec 2020

Feb 2021
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Key Targets Actions

What What By when Lead

4

Work with the Worcester Life Stories Project (subject to funding) to prepare an exhibition for summer 
2021

Deliver Year 2 of the gloving project funded by the Esmee Fairbairn Foundation
   -  deliver community pilot sessions in order to test and evaluate community work based on local 
strategic need 
   - create volunteering opportunities in collections and research

Start Stage 3 of the Suitcase Stories programme for those living with dementia and their carers (subject 
to funding)

Trial schools bursary fundraising campaign with Museums Worcestershire membership, moving some up 
the ladder of engagement to become patrons

Implement a communication programme with stakeholders, more widely promoting this area of 
Museums Worcestershire’s work

March 2021

March 2021

Dec 2020

Sept 2020

Jan 2021

6. Develop the range of income streams across 
museums.

Launch new Worcester Art Gallery & Museum Shop
Develop bespoke range of merchandise 

Audit and relaunch The Commandery weddings and corporate hire offer

Review profitability of commercial packages offered at City heritage buildings, in partnership with 
Guildhall, to inform wider City Council planning

Consolidate commissioned work within professional teams’ work plans
   - complete commission for St Martin’s in the Cornmarket
   - create a portfolio offer and planning protocol for consultancy work

Investigate opportunities for culture-specific VAT exemptions with finance teams

April 2020
Oct 2020

June 2020

Aug 2020

Sept 2020

Oct 2020
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Key Targets Actions

What What By when Lead

5

Introduce online event booking and e-commerce

Investigate wider opportunities of residents pass and joint ticketing to inform future planning

Commission research into the opportunity of escape rooms and other experiential spaces at The 
Commandery

Dec 2020

Feb 2021

March 2021

7. Understand the potential of nationally 
important collections.

Develop the potential of the Gypsy Vardo collection, using Ellerman Foundation funding (year 1 of 
funded project)
   - outline research plan and build partnerships
   - conservation of caravan

Develop touring loans offer for local heritage venues

Action plan towards designation, scoping next stage of external funding

March 2021

Oct 2020

Jan 2021

8. Develop a culture of learning and 
development for all museums staff, 
maintaining a flexible and knowledgeable 
workforce.

Consolidate all new restructured teams and operate within staffing budgets

Deliver dementia awareness training at all sites

Review training and development provision for all staff and volunteers
   - increase participation in professional training
   - embed systems for volunteer and partner training
   - investigate funding and structure of traineeships and apprenticeships with HR team support

Launch New Generation work experience programme, year 1 participants

July 2020

June 2020

March 2021

Aug 2020
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Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 13th March 2020

Report of: Head of Finance

Subject: Q3 FINANCE REPORT 2019/20

1. Recommendation

1.1 That the Committee reviews the financial monitoring details including 
budget variances for the 3rd quarter ended 31st December 2019.

2. Background

2.1     This report provides information on the following at Q3:

 Year end forecast as at 31st December 2019
 Explanation of main variances
 Reserves
 Other reserves

3.      Information 
    

3.1    Q3 Revenue Budget Performance

         The forecast year-end performance at Q3 is to achieve a £4k surplus, this is a slight 
reduction in surplus on the Q2 forecast position £6k surplus.

3.2 Table 1: 2019/2020 Projected Outturn as at 31st December 2019

Worcester City Hosting
2019/20 
Budget

Projected 
2019/20 Variance

Variance 
%

Museum and Art Gallery      209,482       210,936           1,454 1%
Commandery        97,550       110,682         13,132 13%
Joint Museums Collections Team        84,280         84,475           1,195 1%
Joint Museums Management Team      243,924       224,100       (19,824)      -8%
Total Joint Museum Service     635,236      631,193        (4,043)          -1% 
Worcester City Contribution      456,335       456,335                  -    
Worcestershire County Council 
Contribution      176,401       176,401                  -
Other grant funding         2,500          2,500                  -    
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3.3 Table 2: Subjective Analysis 2019/20 

Worcester City Hosting
2019/20 
Budget

Projected 
2019/20 Variance

Variance 
%

Employees              679,936       655,184        (24,752) -4%
Premises                 6,230           6,230                 0  0%
Transport                 1,750              650          (1,100) -63%
Supplies & services               84,020         69,657        (14,363) -17%
Third Party payment                   -           5,000            5,000         0%
Fees & Charges             (79,100)       (59,894)          19,206 24%
Other Income             (57,600)       (45,634)          11,966 22%
Total            635,236      631,193         (4,043)          -1%

3.4 Table 3: 2019/20 Projected Outturn as at 31st December 2019

County Hosting
2019/20 
Budget

Projected 
2019/20 Variance

Variance 
%

Hartlebury Operations   183,435    183,242      (193)       -0.11%

3.5 Table 4: Subjective Analysis 2019/20

County Hosting
2019/20 
Budget

Projected 
2019/20 Variance Variance %

Employees          213,405       213,229         (176)   -0.08%
Premises               -               -              -              -   
Transport             5,059           5,127            68   1.34%
Supplies & services           12,317         12,232           (85)   -0.69%

Income         (47,346)       (47,346) 
     
             0       0%

Total         183,435      182,242        (193)                 -0.11%

         Hartlebury Operations is hosted by the County Council. 

3.6 Explanation of major variances

         The forecast year end underspend of £4k in the areas hosted by the City Council is 
due to a small saving in employee costs due to vacancies whilst implementing the 
new structure.

The projected shortfall in the income/commercial activity at the Commandery has 
been met by efficiencies within the Service.

The Hartlebury operations hosted by the County Council are forecast to achieve a 
small surplus on income at year end. 
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3.8    Surplus/deficit split

         Under the terms of the agreement, any variance to budget within 5%, will be 
transferred to the Joint Museum general reserve. The value of the reserve at the end 
of Q2 2019/20 was £62k.

No transfers have been made from the general reserve during Q3.    

3.9 Restricted Reserves

         These funds are restricted to be used on specific projects and museum work:-

Project reserve £77k at Q2

No transfers have been made from the project reserve during Q3.

Donations reserve £15k at Q2.

No transfers have been made from the donations reserve during Q3.

         Other reserves:-

         Shop stock (ring fenced reserve) £18k.

Ward(s): All
Contact Officer: Mark Baldwin – Tel 01905 722007

Email – mark.baldwin@worcester.gov.uk                                      
Background Papers: None 
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Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 13th March 2020

Report of: Museums Manager

Subject: JOINT MUSEUMS COMMITTEE WORK PROGRAMME

1. Recommendation

1.1 The Joint Committee is asked to note its future work programme and 
consider whether there are any matters it would wish to be incorporated.

2. Background

2.1 In order to allow the Joint Committee to manage its future work programme, a list of 
anticipated items for 2020, as set out in the rolling agenda managed by Worcester 
City Council Democratic Services team, has been included in section 3 below.

2.2 Following the adoption of the Museums Worcestershire Strategic Plan 2019-2024 at 
the meeting in June 2019, a programme of decisions aligned to the priorities and 
deadlines of that plan has been included in the work programme.

2.3 Members of the committee should consider if they would like to add any additional 
items to the work programme over the upcoming year.

3. Information

22nd JUNE 2020

1. Election of Chair and Appointment of Vice Chair

2. Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum development

3. 2019-20 Annual Review and performance

5. Finance, 4th quarter monitoring report

6. Joint museums committee work programme

SEPTEMBER 2020

1. Learning service development

2. Accreditation gap analysis and policies review

3. 2021-22 Fees & Charges

4. 2020-21 quarter 1 performance
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5. Finance, 1st quarter monitoring report

6. Joint museums committee work programme

NOVEMBER 2020

1. Tickenhill Trust review and development

2. 2020-21 quarter 2 performance

3. Finance, 2nd quarter monitoring report

4. Joint museums committee work programme

Ward(s): All Wards
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, Tel: 01905 25371, 

Email: Philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk
Background Papers: none 
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